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A short distance from the sea 

BeachPlace is characterized by the cozy house decorated with an eye for detail. The beach is approximately 300
meters away. The dunes, boulevard, shopping street and a wide choice of restaurants are within walking distance.

A sunny terrace with a bench invites you to enjoy your cup of coffee or drink. The holiday home is detached, so you
can enjoy your privacy.
Comfortable and stylish 

Holiday home BeachPlace was completely renovated in 2022. The ground floor has a hall with a separate toilet and
separate rain shower with hand shower. The modern kitchen is equipped with a fridge with freezer compartment
and a combi-microwave. The living room is cozy and comfortably furnished with Smart TV and free wifi.

Via the steep stairs you reach the upper floor where the sleeping area with a spacious double bed is located. There is
a spacious closet with sliding doors. Here is also a sink with plenty of storage space underneath and a washing
machine with drying rack.
13 km long sandy beach awaits you 

Noordwijk aan Zee is located in the middle of the Bulb Region, which is great for cycling along the bulb fields in the
spring. Near the house you can rent bicycles. The Keukenhof is definitely worth a visit. In addition, there are cycling
routes through the beautiful dunes, both in the direction of Katwijk and in the direction of Zandvoort. There are
more rural cycling routes in the direction of Wassenaar, Leiden and Warmond. Events regularly take place on the
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boulevard (flower parade, painting festival and summer markets). There is always something to do, rain or shine
(beach pavilions and many terraces, theater, shopping street, mini golf, wellness center, get a breath of fresh air on
the beach)

In short, you will not soon forget a stay in Holiday Home BeachPlace!
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